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Soybeans are classified by grain shape, color, and the hilum color. Although rice shape can analyze using
grain analyzer, methods of analyzing soybean properties were insufficient. Here, we aimed to develop
new methods for analyzing the soybean shape and color. Using the methods, we have characterized
soybean morphologies among various species. 
 One hundred of soybean seeds were set into grid-like partitioned board (soybean grid board). XY bean
shape information was obtained using flatbed scanner. As Z-axis information (thickness) was difficult to
obtain, we set the soybean grid board and scanner vertically on the desk and scanned. The images were
processed by ImageJ software. For extracting soybean outline from images, the appropriate color spaces
were selected. 
 For soybean outline extraction, the Lab color space was suitable than other color space. 
L-values which indicate brightness discriminate between i) brown, red and black, ii) green iii) yellow
varieties. a-values (green and redness component) were suitable for brown, red and black. Using L and a-
values, soybean color characteristics could be discriminated. 
 Positive and strong correlations were found between grain weight and volume (R = 0.84), major axis (R
= 0.76), and minor axis (R = 0.74), respectively. While, the correlation between grain weight and grain
thickness (R = 0.49), aspect ratio (major axis / minor axis) (R = 0.30) and the flatness (long axis/grain
thickness) (R = -0.12) were very low. Using those characteristics, the soybean species characteristics
were discriminable among variety of


